
Mission trip to Mombasa, Kenya: Oct 7-16, 2006 
 
Building Crew #1  Building Crew #2  Conf. for Pastors/Wives  
Kerry Hamblett, captain Sam Trant, captain  Jim Little, captain   
Bryan Moore   Wayne South   Thomas Thompson  
Cameron Moore  Jimmy Negem   Carla Little   
Dwight Evans   Jeff Bigbie   Bonnie Little 
     
 
Schedule: 
Saturday, Oct 7  Leave Dallas at 4:20pm 
Sunday, Oct 8  Travel, arrive in London 
Monday, Oct 9  Travel, arrive Mombasa, Kenya, 11:00pm 
Tuesday, Oct 10  Seeing Mombasa and preparing for conferences & building 
Wednesday, Oct 11  Building/Conferences 
Thursday, Oct 12  Building/Conferences 
Friday, Oct 13  Building/Conferences 
Saturday, Oct 14  Free day/packing/taking pictures/talking to people 
Sunday, Oct 15  Leave Mombasa at 7:30am 
Monday, Oct 16  Travel, arrive in Dallas at 2:30pm 
 
 
Specific Prayer Requests:

1. Pray for health, safety, and efficiency of travel. Over 20 hours of in-flight time (not 
including layovers) will be strenuous on the team. 

2. Pray for the teaching time to be productive. We have a short conference time 
(only three days!) to pack in a ton of information.  

3. We’re expecting about 400-500 men and about 200 women to attend the 
sessions, pray for their hearts to be changed and lives transformed by the 
Gospel. 

4. As you can see, there are only four of us doing the conferences, two with the 
pastors and two with the wives. Pray for our stamina and voices as we’re going 
to be talking, a lot, for three days, in unairconditioned heat (on the equator!) and 
eating strange food.  

5. Most of all, pray that the Kingdom will be impacted and that the Gospel will be 
given in a clear and effective manner. That the light of Christ will be spread, by 
both the building and teaching crews, in every word that we say and expression 
on our faces. It’s all for His glory that we go, and only if He is glorified will we be 
successful. 
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